Since 2010 Solo Raya has became part of the metropolis candidates that will continue to grow along with the agglomeration of Jogjakarta and Semarang. The problems that trail is the tendency of metropolitan magnitude that resulted in less functioning of the city as a catalyst for regional development. Further impact is the lagging of small and medium-sized cities (Tjahjati, 1995) . The development of urban system is determined by both the comparative advantage and the competitive advantages, such as location, natural resources and human resources (Metropolitan Directorate, 2003), so that in planning the development it should focus on the ability to cooperate or synergize between regions (spatial synergism) either in urban and rural area or on a wider scale, cooperation between cities.
A. Introduction
Since 2010 Solo Raya has became one of the metropolitan candidates that will continue to grow along with the agglomeration of Jogjakarta and Semarang.
The problems that accompany the phenomenon is the tendency of metropolitan magnitude that resulted in less functioning of the city as a catalyst for regional development. Further impact is the lagging of small and medium-sized cities (Tjahjati, 1995) . The development of urban system is determined by both the Marketing is interpreted as a social activity involving the relationship between producers and consumers. According to Kotler (2009) , marketing is defined as a social and managerial process undertaken by individuals and groups in order to meet needs and wants through a process of creating and exchanging products and values with others. Thus, the main essence of the marketing process is the effort of creating consumer satisfaction by producers through the creation and exchange of things. Regional marketing is an aspect of urban management (Nelissen, 1998 in Ashworth and Voogd, 1990) .
Regional marketing is an awareness to attract private investment to realize the dream of a city plan (Pumain, 1989 in Ashworth and Voogd, 1990) . One of the strategies in regional development to bring benefits is by regional branding. Regional branding is a strategy to create a strong positioning in the target market, so that the area can be widely known (A. Noe'man, 2008; Handani, 2010) .
One region that uses regional branding is the region of 
B. Methods
The research method used in this paper is descriptive narrative with literature study obtained from deepening of textbook, research result, journal, and seminar.
C. Results

Characteristics of the World
Metropolitan Area
Understanding the metropolitan area Angotti, 1993 (processed) Based on Angotti (1993) in Table 1 Metropolitan also faces environmental problems. The environmental quality has decreased markedly from the level of pollution in these cities due to traffic congestion and poor public transport system and reduced water absorption caused by urban spatial arrangement (Rosan et al., 2000) .
Criteria for Development Policy of Solo Raya Metropolitan City
The development of Solo Raya
Metropolitan area has been initiated by 8 Based on 3 (three) considerations above, it was set aspects, criteria and priorities in the development of Solo Raya metropolitan, as in Table 2 . 
